In the interest of the service, MS. DOLORES RODRIGUEZ, Senior Overseas Employment Officer, and MR. ELIGID SABMIT, Clerk III, Balikmanggagawa Assistance Division, Employment Contract Processing Branch, Pre-Employment Services Office, this Administration, are hereby authorized to proceed to Regional Office No. III, Department of Labor, Pampanga on August 5-6, 1992 to conduct briefing/updating on modified documentation requirements and procedures for processing of balikmanggagawa (returning) overseas contract workers in the light of implementation of Memorandum Circular No. 52 & 56 (Series of 1992) requiring repatriation bond and mandatory life and personal accident insurance to regular returning OCWs and those previously undocumented ones being legalized as contract workers.

As such, they shall be entitled to roundtrip fare, per diem and other allowances subject to the usual accounting and auditing procedures.
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